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STATENEWS —
Hindus, others picket Baptist 
church over prayer bookletHOUSTON (AP) — More than 100 people peacefully picketed one of the nation's largest churches Sunday over a booklet that calls upon Southern Baptists to pray for Hindus’ deliverance from the "power of Satan.”"We want all people to understand that religious intolerance is rearing its head in this country," said Houston attorney Amit Misra, a leader of the coalition of local Hindu groups who organized the protest."Some people aren’t aware of the type of hate that is being preached by mainstream churches."The booklet, distributed recently to coincide with Divali, the major Hindu festival of lights, says Hindus have no concept of sin or personal responsibility and "worship gods which are not God.”“Pray that the darkness and the power of Satan will be broken." the guide asks.

N A TIO N  ALNEWS —
Covered walkway collapses at 

church; more than 20 hurtALTAMONTE SPRINGS, Fla. (AP) — The concrete roof of a covered walkway collapsed Sunday as churchgoers socialized between services and ate donuts and coffee, injuring 23 people.Dozens of people were on or near the 72- foot-long walkway at St. Mary Magdalene Catholic Church when the structure came down, witnesses said.“ I heard the crash, looked out the window, saw everybody running, but I didn’t know what it was all about,” said Sister Rita Galligan, who heard the collapse from her home at the convent next door. "When I went over there, they were just lying on the ground with people all around them."The walkway links the church to the parish offices, and people must pass under it to get to the parking lot.Eleven people were taken to hospitals by ambulance, and six of those were considered to be in serious condition, officials said. The rest either went to hospitals on their own or were treated at the scene.The m ost serious injures included a woman with a hip fracture and a woman who suffered a spinal injury.
WORLDNEWS —

Ship sinks after collision, 
oil leak reportedISTANBUL,TUrkey (AP) — A Belize-registered freighter sank at the m outh o f the Bosporus Strait after colliding with another ship on Sunday.The Anatolia news agency said passing ships rescued the 18-person crew o f the Semele, which went down shortly after colliding with another freighter, the Bulgarian- flagged Sipka.The strait remained open after the accident, which private NTV television said left a large oil slick.The 6,000-ton Semele was enroute to Algeria with a load of steel from Nikolaev in Ukraine.The 16,000-ton Sipka was heading to Varna, Bulgaria. It was damaged but not in danger of sinking, Anatolia said.
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by Adrienne Gaviglio
StaffWnterCongress has approved an appropriations bill that will provide $2 million for Texas Tech’s Center for Healthy Aging.The center is dedicated to the study of the care for older Americans.Tech was involved in the work for the proposed appropriations with the help of Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison, said Alberto Cardenas, program analyst for the Tech Health Sciences Center.“We are most excited about this appropriation and grateful to Sen. Hutchison

NETANYA, Israel (AP) — Three pipe bombs exploded simultaneously Sunday in the coastal town of Netanya injuring 21 people. Israeli police immediately suspected Islamic militants opposed to the peace process.TVvo people suffered moderate injuries while 19 others received minor injuries in the 10:30 a.m. blasts, said David Sadeh, police commander for Israel’s central region. There were apparently no fatalities. A fourth bomb was being defused, he said.The police said two suspects had been taken into custody, but gave no further details. Army radio reported that police were questioning a Palestinian man and a Palestinian woman. It said dozens of Palestinians were rounded up because they lacked the necessary permits to be in Netanva.Prime Minister Ehud Barak issued a

and the members of Congress who assisted us,” Cardenas said. "This appropriation is reflective o f m onths of hard work by Dr. David Smith and Glen Provost.”Smith is the president of the HSC and Provost is the vice president for healthy policy and planning at the HSC.Along with the research, Tech also will be opening a teaching/nursing home, which will be the first of its kind, Cardenas said, both of which will contribute to medical breakthroughs across the country.The teaching/nursing hom e is under construction and will be located at the HSC, Cardenas said.

statement that said he took a "grave” view of the attack."The government under my leadership is determined to foil terrorism and will do all it can to stop threats on the peace and well being of Israeli citizens,” Barak said in the statement.The pipe bombs, placed close together, exploded outside a large bank in a busy shopping area. The twisted remains of a bicycle and a garbage can blown open by the bomb lay on a charred sidewalk.The area was filled with bomb disposal specialists in flak jackets and helmets. Forensic experts in white overalls and gloves combed the area for evidence.At a street corner near the site, about 30 residents of Netanya gathered and shouted, "Death to Arabs," and "Barak G o Home.”The explosions come the day after the militant Islamic Hamas movement faxed a

The $2 million will be used for the center and research on the effects o f aging in underserved Hispanic and rural areas.The money will go toward educating professionals and students and aid in aging-related research in pharmaceuticals, Cardenas said.He said this has been a long process and has been anxiously awaited and greatly appreciated by everyone at the HSC.Hutchison said the appropriations bill is needed to address the concerns of caring for the elderly.“More than 13 percent of Americans are over the age o f 65,” she said in a written

leaflet to an international news agency threatening to attack Israeli citizens.Hamas said Israel would be to blame for the attacks because it had ignored a ceasefire offer that demanded the evacuation of settlers from disputed lands."We will not hesitate to announce that the next weeks and months will witness an escalation in the size and nature of our armed attacks,” said the leaflet, signed by the group's military wing.No group has claimed responsibility for Sunday's attack. Sheik Ahmed Yassin, the spiritual leader of Hamas, said he could not yet say whether his group was involved in the explosion."I want to stress that Hamas strategy is opposed to attacks against innocent civilians, yet we are continuing with our resistance against the occupation as long as the occupiers remain on our land," Yassin said in an

statement. "There are so many questions that need to be answered about how to care for this group of Americans. The research for the center will be valuable to anyone with an aging family member or friend."As a result of the additional funding, Tech will hopefully be nationally known for its geriatric research, Provost said.“The results we hope to see will also include more students being attracted to Tech because of our wonderful facilities," he said. "We will have state-of-the-art research. Since geriatric research has become a No. 1 priority in the nation, Tech wilj benefit greatly."

interview with The Associated Press.Last week Israel, the Palestinians, and the United States launched final status peace talks. Militant Islamic groups are opposed to the peace talks and have sworn to sabotage them.The Palestinian Authority condemned the attack in an official communique, suggesting that Iranian-based groups may have been responsible."This attack is aimed at sabotaging the peace process. Especially now that we are close to beginning final status talks,” the statement said.The Palestinian security chief in the West Bank. Jibril Rajoub, said his staff was working hard to prevent such attacks.In an interview given shortly before the bomb went off, Barak said that as long as there was progress in the peace process, its enemies would try to thwart it.

Fired Ud Fans

■sity DailyStaff Photo-
TwO Red Raider fans cheer on the football squad during Saturday’s Big 12 Conference contest against Iowa State at Jones Stadium.

Survey shows Bush leading Gore
Texas governor leads vice president by 15 percentage points in Florida poll
nr A  I  I  A U A C C E E  C 1 1  / A D A  T a v o c  f ' . r w r  L ' - o n  m o  \ A /  R u c k  H o c  o  k u  t k o  t u r n  n  o t o c m n o r o  t n  n n n r l i  i  n  t  f k o  n n l  1TALIJVHASSEE, Fla. (AP) — Texas Gov. George W. Bush has a com manding lead over Vice President Al Gore among Florida voters, a new poll shows.A joint poll of 600 likely voters by the St. Petersburg Times and 

The M iam i Herald  published Sunday shows the Republican frontrunner leading Gore 49 percent to 34 percent in a hypothetical matchup of the 2000 election.In the Dem ocratic primary, Gore leads former New Jersey Sen. Bill Bradley by 54 percent to 32 percent. Bradley ties Gore among voters between the ages of 35 and 49.Bradley has made far fewer trips to Florida than the vice president, although his cam paign is laying the groundwork for a larger presence.Yet he does better than Gore against Bush, with Bush winning 45 percent to Bradley’s 37 percent.In the Republican primary, Bush has 59 percent of the vote. The only other candidate in double digits is Sen. John McCain of Arizona, with 14 percent.A big advantage in Florida for the Texas governor may be his younger brother, said Rob Schroth, the Washington pollster hired

by the two newspapers to conduct the poll.Gov. Jeb Bush has handed over his fundraising machine to Bush’s presidential campaign.The Republican governor’s approval ratings remain high even as the GOP-led Congress receives high disapproval ratings.“ If Jeb is still popular, it is difficult to im agine voters would reject his brother,” Schroth said.However, two of three Florida voters want additional restrictions on handgun purchases and more than one-third would ban the sale of all handguns.Some of these issues are not Bush’s strongsuit.The Texas governor wants to cut taxes, which is not a priority for most Florida voters.He also does not support new gun restrictions like those backed by Gore.In addition to questions about the presidential candidates, the new poll paints a rather pessimistic view about the mood of Florida voters.

Three men 
arrested 
for campus 
incidents
by Matt Green
StaffWnterThree males were arrested early Sunday morning in connection with a burglary of the Texas Tech Music building and arson at Jones Stadium.Eighteen-year-old David Lopez Rosales, 18- year-old Richard Uballe and a 17-year-old male were arrested at University Arms Apartments in the 400 block of University Avenue early Sunday morning.At 2:24 a.m. Sunday, the night manager of the University Center spotted three males in the building, and contacted the Texas Tech Police Department.Officers from the TTPD and Lubbock Police Department responded to the U C and co n ducted a search of the building.Dan Hale, public information officer for the TTPD, said police found evidence o f an attempted burglary.“Several cash registers on the ground floor of the UC were damaged," Hale said.Police suspect the men entered the building through a basement level service door and then went into the UC game room.“At this time, we do not know if any attempt was made to burglarize any of the coin-operated machines," Hale said.The suspects then proceeded to the first floor of the building and attempted to break into several cash registers when they were spotted by the night manager.Hale said it is UC policy for all cash registers to be emptied before the close o f business each day.“There was no money in any of the cash registers,” Hale said.Police believe the suspects fled through the U C Ballroom shortly before officers arrived.The LPD Canine Unit conducted a search of the building, but was unable to locate the suspects.At 2:34 a.m., LPD officers responded to a fire in progress on the east side of Jones Stadium.Hale said portable toilets placed at the stadium on game days were the cause of the blaze.“Approximately 20 Porta-Potties were set on fire,” Hale said.The Fire Marshall’s office is currently investigating the means used by the suspects to ignite the toilets.According to LPD reports, witnesses reported seeing three male suspects run from the stadium shortly before officers responded to the fire. O fficers believe the two incidences are related.An additional police unit transported the U C night manager to the scene to identify the suspects."The night manager positively identified two of the suspects,” Hale said.

Police suspect Palestinians in blast injuring 55
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Students dying for cigarettes
Great American Smokeout provides information, help to quit smoking
by Adrienne Gaviglio
StaffWriterEven though the Great American Smokeout is not until Nov. 18, information will be available to Texas Tech students about the effects of smoking beginning today.The Great American Smokeout Committee will provide educational classes over the next two weeks for the community and the students of Tech.The committee is made up of professionals from the Lubbock com munity and the Tech campus."The committee has planned this year to have inform ation booths about smoking in the (Student Recreation Center) and around campus," said Jo Henderson, committee member and health education coordinator for Student Health Services. “We have been meeting since September to plan different activities around the city.”The Great American Smokeout began 23 years ago and is sponsored by the American Cancer Society. The

f w oKEocrr <s>

goal of the event is to help people quit smoking for at least one day, said Kelly Chase, health educator for the city of Lubbock.“We offer many classes throughout the two weeks in an effort to help inform  the public why q uittin g smoking can be beneficial,” Chase said."We realize that quitting is not easy, but hopefully with more knowledge about the effects that it can cause, the decision might be a little easier.”The information booths will offer facts on how the body will react after
L S A fliG M A T ^ G R E l^ C A fl/O A T liD A T

R e la x , it ’s  o n ly  
yo u r  fu tu re  w e’re  

ta lk in g  ab o u t.
Classes starting soon in Lubbock!

MCAT January 8 
LSAT January 8 
GRE February 1 

GMAT February 5 
DAT/OAT February 5

quitting smoking, Chase said.“Some facts that will be presented are that after quitting, in 20 minutes your blood pressure drops to normal, and after eight hours your carbon monoxide levels are normal,” Chase said. “After one year, your risk of heart disease is split in half, and after five years your lung cancer death rate is that of non-smokers.”The FreshStart class will be offered for those who want to kick the smoking habit. The class will be from noonto 1 p.m today, Wednesday and Nov. 15 and 17 hosted at the Lubbock H ealth Departm ent conference room. The health department is located at 1902 Texas Ave.FreshStart will use group interac

tion to combat smoking and address such issues as quitting cold turkey, effects of nicotine patches, how to handle stress and how to fight the urge to smoke.“We hope to inform more individuals on the negative effects of smoking during the next two weeks," said Betty Blanton, associate director of Recreational Sports at the SRC.She said her department is trying to reach more students.“We strive each year to increase the numbers of students who attend our events,” Blanton said. "Quit kits are now being offered for free in Student Health and the Rec for people who dip or smoke and want to quit."A balloon release also will be at 12:35 p.m. Nov. 18 at Memorial Circle. The event will honor those who have lost their lives to tobacco-related diseases.Since the Great A m erican Smokeout began, smoking among Americans has decreased from 36 percent to 25 percent, Chase said.All events are free and open to the public.For more information, call Chase at 775-2940 or Chris Rogers at 775- 2937.

1 -800-KAP-TEST
kaptest.com AOL keyword: kaplan

Kaplan gets you in.

Group to sponsor blood driveThe Miller Girls will sponsor its fifth annual blood drive from 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Monday through Friday at the United Blood Services Center.The center is located at 1601 University Ave., across from the Tech campus.Reports from national blood centers indicate the need for blood has surpassed the number of blood donations. While blood donations have increased by 8 percent over the last two years, the demand has increased by 11 percent.

United Blood Services of Lubbock, a blood provider for Lubbock-area and some surrounding area hospitals, reports local donations are down by more than 50 percent.Donors will receive a com plimentary T-shirt from United Blood Services and refreshments will be served during the blood drive.Appointments are not necessary, but would be appreciated. For more information or to make a reservation, contact Tara Birdwell at 780-8714 or United Blood Services at 797-6804.

Tech SPJ chapter 
awarded for work
by Andy Jones
StaffWriterThe Texas Tech chapter of the Society of Professional Journalists has been awarded the 1998 O utstanding Campus Chapter Award by the society’s national chapter.The award recognizes Tech’s SPJ chapter as the best chapter in Region 8, which includes Texas and Oklahoma. The chapter was one of 12 across the nation to receive the award.Amber Irlbeck, president of Tech’s SPJ and senior English and journalism  major from Happy, said the award "means a lot because we’re the one chapter that has stood out in the region.”She said the chapter was recognized for several reasons including improvement as a chapter, reaching out to the com m unity and a commitment to ethics and diversity.A recent grant proposal and documentary project have aided to the success o f the chapter, Irlbeck said.The documentary project, still. in the production stages, will be an educational film dealing with journalistic concerns and how people view them. She said plans for the documentary include possible public-access programming and making copies o f the tape available for area high schools.Irlbeck said SPI members have been involved in several coinmu-

Society o f  Professional 
Journalists

Texas»Tech»University

nity and education outreach programs. The chapter has become involved with the Tech College of E ducation’s Intercam bios program, which provides junior high students with college mentors.“We have a lot of people who are interested in journalism education," Irlbeck said.Irlbeck attended the society’s n atio n al con ven tion  O ct. 3 through Oct. 5 in Indianapolis where the award was given to the chapter.The award recognizes the chapter’s commitment to talent, truth and energy in journalism, said Susan Leonard, the chapter adviser and a visiting assistant professor of Mass Com m unications.“It is quite an honor because the executive director of the orga- n ization  n otified  every (SPJ) member of the award winners," Leonard said.James Gray, SPI executive director, said the society examines several factors when deciding on yearly award winners.“ We re mostly looking at activities in terms of progress and professionalism," Gray said.
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experience. I mean real life ¡ob experience (the kind employers look for) with real clients spending real 
money. Come on over to 102 Journalism Building, pick up an application and sign up for an interview.

Display Advertising Account Executives
Spring Semester /  Commission Only

Classified Advertising Staff
Spring Semester /  20-hour & 6-hour position 
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Do you get up with
the chickens?

Imagine being done with your work day 
before your classes even begin.

We have an opening in circulation to deliver The University Daily to 
our campus locations. Begins spring semester, 15-20 hours per 
week. Pick up and return applications in 103 Journalism Building.
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Spirit of Sharing 1999
Tech makes a difference this holiday seasonT he holiday season is a time for sharing. Each year, families in the Lubbock area seek assistance during the holidays and support is provided by numerous area agencies.The Spirit of Sharing program brings together many donation programs and volunteer opportunities that need your assistance.Whether you are an individual or a group of 20; whether your resources can provide cans of beans or Christmas presents for a family of five; whether you have three hours to give or 15; we hope you will make the Spirit of Sharing a part of your holidays.Spirit of Sharing operates from Nov.8 to Dec. 8. Community Service Learning works together with several agencies and projects in providing Christmas for children and adults in the Lubbock community.Adopt a Child from the Angel TreeBe an angel and make a child's wishes come true this Christmas. On the Angel Tree, you will find the names of more than 200 children who will go without presents during the holiday season unless you help. You, your organization or office may choose one child or the children o f an entire family. All you must do is return the wrapped gifts to the Activities Office.The Angel Tree (located in the Activities Office) operates between 8 a.m. and 5 p in. Monday through Friday. You may select your special child anytime during these hours. There is also an Angel Tree in the law school operated by the Christian Legal Society and a program offered by the Engineering Student Council. Check with these groups for their operating hours. Toys for TotsIn conjunction with the Marine Corps Reserve, a drop location for Toys for Tots will be in the University Center. Donations of new, unwrapped toys are essential to meeting the need.Your donation of a new toy may be made during U C operating hours at the lobby location or delivered to the Activities Office between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.Sponsor a FamilyGroups or individuals may sponsor a family in need for the holidays. Clothing, gifts and a purchased food box are all part of sponsoring a family. Arrangements to sponsor a family are made through the Activities Office. The Sponsoring group or individual needs to have a general idea of the size family they would like to sponsor. In addition, CSL makes

every effort to meet other interests such as age of children or sex. You may request your special family anytime between 8 a.m and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday. Purchase Food Boxes One of the easiest ways to assist is to purchase food boxes to be distributed to families and individuals. Your donation makes it possible for those agencies that work to provide food for people in need to serve more families and individuals. A donation of $20 purchases more than just a holiday dinner. Purchased food boxes are a part of the Sponsor a Family program or you may decide to give a food box to the parents of Angel Tree children, or simply allow a local agency to give out as needed. You may purchase a food box anytime between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.Tech CAN Share Food Drive In conjunction with the South Plains Food Bank and their annual U CAN Share Food Drive, CSL is a sponsor of a campuswide food drive with a goal of 25,000 pounds. The drive is being conducted during a high need time for the food bank as it prepares more than 5,000 food boxes to meet holiday demand.Food collected during the food drive will be donated to the South Plains Food Bank as a Tech donation on Tech Nite of the annual drive. If you want to set up a food drive in a department, building or residence hall or as a group project, contact the Activities Office for information.The drive will operate Nov. 15-24. Small donations may be made anytime during UC operating hours at the lobby location. Special large quantity donation hours will be 1 p.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday in the U C Courtyard. Toys for BoysThis program is designed to provide toys for boys 7-12 years old. This age group is often one of the last groups to receive gifts. Individuals or groups can purchase and donate basketballs, footballs, gloves or other sports equipment for boys. Easier still, you can donate money for equipment and CSL volunteers will do the shopping. You may bring your donations of unwrapped new gifts to the U C  Activities Office anytime between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday through Friday.Volunteer OpportunitiesVolunteer opportunities are available from now until Christmas. Check with Community Service Learning regarding ways to volunteer or call Campus Activities and Involvement at 742-3621.

Tech Unplugged presents Matt Holtzman at noon Wednesday 
in the University Center Courtyard. He will perform original 
instrumental piano pieces. Accompanying him on guitar will be 
Kyle Caldwell. Tech Unplugged is brought to you by University 
Center Programs. For more information, call 742-3621.

Jazz it upIn 1958, Art Kane put out the word that he was going to take a picture for Esquire magazine of all the jazz musicians who showed up at a certain address in Harlem on a specific day at 10 a.m.The w onder is that anybody showed up at ail. Yet, 57 of the greatest musicians in jazz showed up and photographic history was made.A one-hour Academ y Award- nominated documentary based on tliis experience and the people in it was produced by lean Bach who set out to get footage of many of these greats before they were all gone and the opportunity was lostNow the opportunity is yours not only to see this great film, but also to enjoy a live performance by an in ternationally acclaimed tenor saxophonist. Johnny Griffin (also known as “The Little Giant") and his saxophone quartet.A Great Day in Harlem (both film and performance) will be presented at 8 p.m. Nov. 17 in the U C  Allen Theatre.For more inform ation, contact the University Center Ticket Booth at (806) 742-3610 or e-m ail 
ucticketbuoth @ttu. edu.

Spring Break rocksDo something different during Spring Break! Travel, see the sites, encounter other cultures, develop leadership skills, lend a hand and learn about social issues and yourself while making a difference. Tech students can learn more about the details o f the w eek-long service project that takes place during Spring Break. March 11-18 Informa - tion sessions are 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. Thursday in the U C Llano Estacado Room. Applications are due Feb. 11. For more information on this and other community service projects, please call Campus Activities & Involvement at 742-3621.
Blowin’ in the U CGlassblow er A1 H offm an will make a reappearance Nov. 15 through Nov. 19. Hoffman has been coming to the university for 10 years, weaving his glass magic for students in the University Center Courtyard on the Ballroom Porch.

Masked Rider 
tryoutsThe 46th year of the Masked Rider tradition will soon be upon us, with that, the Masked Rider program is seeking the next Texas Tech student to take over the reins. The current Masked Rider, Travis Thorne, will host two informational meetings in the next few weeks.The meetings will be at 5 p.m. Nov. 18 in the University Center’s Masked Rider Room and at 4 p.m. Dec. 8 also in the Masked Rider room. If you are considering tryout, you will want to be sure to attend one of these two meetings. You will have the opportunity to find out about requirements for the tryout process and discuss what the demands of being the Texas Tech Masked Rider.This chance only happens once a year, don't wait until next year to tryout.
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Volunteers Needed Ml! 
South Plains Food Bank

Volunteers are needed this Saturday 
November 13,1999 from 9:00am - 12:00pm. 

Volunteer opportunities are available for Students, faculty, 
staff and student organizations.

Advance sign up Is required 
Sign up in Campus Activities and Involvement
University Center Room 228 or call 742-3621
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Letters  to  the E d ito r Policy: Let
ters to  the editor are accepted for pub
lication on the Viewpoints page. All let
ters must be no longer than two, double
spaced, typed pages. Unsigned letters will 
not be published. Letters must be sub
mitted in person, by mail o r by e-mail. 
Letters are published at the editor's dis
cretion, and the editor reserves the right 
to  edit letters for libelous material, spell
ing and vulganty. "Letters to  the Editor" 
is intended as a forum for public discus
sion o f issues relating to  Texas Tech; per
sonal attacks will not be published. The 
U D  does not discriminate because o f 
race, creed, national ongin, sex, age, dis
ability o r sexual preference. Letters must 
be submitted with picture identification 
and telephone number to  Room 2 11 o f 
th e  jou rna lism  bu ild ing, o r  to  
TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu. Letters sent 
by e-mail must include the author's name, 
social security number and phone num
ber

E ditoria l Policy: Unsigned editorials 
are the opinions ofThe University Daily 
editorial board and do not necessarily 
reflect the views o f Texas Tech Univer
sity, its employees, its student body o r 
the Texas Tech University Board o f Re
gents. A column is solely the opinion o f 
its author Editorial policy is set by The 
University Daily editorial board. The 
University Daily is independent o f the 
School o f Mass Communications. Re
sponsibility for the editonal content o f 
the newspaper lies with the student edi
tor.

Votes for WomenWomen need a dominating voice in 2000 elections
November. For most of us, this month is the last leg of a semester-long race. It’s now time for us to concentrate on the finish line — with research papers to write, classes to (finally) attend and tests to prepare for, we have little time to contemplate global affairs.Next November, however, we’ll be inundated with political hype. Although it’s a full year until the 2000 presidential election, banners are already flying, and campaign buttons with vague slogans are being produced en masse.For the past few months, presidential hopefuls have been working the crowds. Some contenders have already faded from the spotlight.Among these is Elizabeth Hanford Dole, the only serious female candidate for a party nomination. While Dole has dropped from the race, her departure raises important questions.Is the United States ready for a w om an p resident? If not, when will it be? If so, why isn’t anyone running?Clearly, women have made steady progress in the political world in recent years. In 1969, only 6.6 percent of statewide-elected executives were women (just 23 of 346 office holders).Today, 30 years later, 89 o f 323 state posts are held by women — that’s 27.6 percent. Women currently hold 22.3 percent of the seats in state legislatures.Women are somewhat less likely to hold office at the national level. There are only nine women senators and only 56 women in the House.Although these are record numbers, they’re far from representative of our society’s gender breakdown.And while 22 women in Cabinet or Cabinet-level positions sounds significant, that’s only 4.5 percent of total available posts. The glass ceiling is clear.In 223 years of American government, we’ve never learned to say “Madam President.’’The closest we've com e is the ap pointm en t of Madeleine Albright as Secretary of State. In this position, Albright holds the highest office ever held by an American woman. Still, it’s a couple of steps away from the White House.It’s not that women haven’t tried to reach the Oval Office. Beginning withVictoriaWoodhull in 1872, at least 21 women have sought the presidency or vice presidency.Only one, Geraldine Ferraro, won an endorsement from a major U S. party. She was on the 1984 Democratic ticket as Walter Mondale’s choice for vice president.These efforts show, at the very least, some progress for women in politics.The rising number of female officeholders represents

increased awareness in America’s political consciousness.What may seem surprising, however, is that these numbers also show that the United States is actually far behind the rest of the world in this race.In fact, women in many countries have already won the race for their nation's highest office.More than 20 nations have elected women as presidents or prime ministers. Former British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher is the example closest to home.Also, Ireland elected Mary McAleese as president in 1997. But such victories are not limited to the Western world. India, Pakistan and Israel also have elected women leaders.Why is it that America, the nation at the forefront of democracy, still seems to think that the White House belongs only to white men?Perhaps Elizabeth Dole would have been elected president, but she couldn’t even break out of party primaries due to financial difficulties.Perhaps we are ready to say “Madam President,” but our system leaves newcomers at such a disadvantage that they may never com plete the first leg of the race.Most of the presidential hopefuls for 2000 have much to offer our nation. These men are intelligent, capable, committed leaders.However, the 21 women who have taken to the campaign trail over the years have also been intelligent, capable and committed.It’s time that we Americans re-examine our political goals.As individuals and as a nation, we should make an effort to sm ash through the glass ceiling beneath the Oval Office.Obviously, we need leaders who are well qualified. What we also need are leaders who will truly represent American democracy, leaders who will bring us back to the forefront of opportunity and equality. Let’s use as our model the sports world of the 1950s. There were many qualified athletes vying for their chance in Major League Baseball, but tradition and fear prevented those who weren't white from getting that chance.Eventually, Jackie Robinson was given his fair shot, and his success shattered the color barrier. Consequently, America’s pastime was forever changed — baseball was and still is enriched by players of all backgrounds and nationalities.The competitive edge of athletics was undoubtedly sharpened by Robinson’s significant contribution.Now, at the end of the millennium, we should make an effort to reinvigorate our second pastime — politics.We need to support women and minorities who strive for their fair shot at the presidency.We need to support those who will reshape our (and the world’s) perception of American democracy.
Liberty Lay is a part-time instructor in English from  

Melrose, N.M .
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Family Day 
scams folks 
once again
I'm not sure who thought up Family Day. I’m not sure what they envisioned when they dreamed of a campus full of college students’ families casually trekking the cam pus, gandering at buildings and staying ever-watchful for great photo opportunities. But whoever thought the whole thing up was a public relations genius and the driving force behind what has become one o f the biggest traditional scams in university life.For months, students have been ca llin g , w riting and e- m ailing home. H idd en  b e tween pleads for more funding have been small offerings of w hat’s been going on at Tech — tales o f the horrors in the dining hall, attempts at drawing a map of just exactly where our football team is headed (besides the courtroom, that is) and explanations of how the administration so vehemently pursued the completion of a sports arena (rumored to be structurally unsafe) that they stole from the English and philosophy departments. And now we all look like liars. Big, fat liars.Walking into the dining halls for lunch on Saturday felt like being sucked into some alternate universe that we’ve all dreamed of, but never really thought we’d live to see. Instead of having to read the laminated food description cards that normally sit upon the sneeze guard above the large vats of casserole surprise, it was actually easy to figure out what was being served. We didn’t even have to ask the servers (who are normally so unsure themselves that they tell you to read the card).And the amazing part was that the food was actually appetizing. For the first time all year, students’ mouths were actually watering when they saw what was being served. Long gone was the turkey lasagna and the pork roasted quesadillas our im m une systems were beginning to grow used to. Instead there was ham and turkey — real ham and real turkey. And it was good!Then there was this whole tablecloth business. The tables looked nice! It looked like a real restaurant instead of a fend-for-yourself, suck- it-up-until-you-m ove-out-of-the- residen ce-h alls , feed in g-trou gh  frenzy. And they even had people

com ing around from table to table asking how everything was and offering drink refills.There are never greeters when the parents aren’t here. And the reason they never normally ask how everything is, is because they know if they did they’d get a nice steaming sample of that casserole surprise right in the face.Amid it all, the parents were berating their children. “ It’s not that bad,” they would say. Or, “How can you complain about this? This is good food!’’ they’d exclaim. The students, speechless at the sight of the dining halls full potential, could do nothing but sit there. I wanted to stand on my table and scream “Mothers! Fathers! Do not be fooled! We have not lied to you! It is a conspiracy! You must believe us! We are their prisoners!" And I would have, too, but that food was pretty tasty, and well, that’s only the case once a year.And on top of all of this, the parents who journeyed out here this weekend have been duped into believing so many other falsities. For one, they think the entry station guards were so nice and school-spirited. They held their Guns Up and smiled and even showed the visiting parents the best places to park. Little do our parents know that these punks-in-a-box normally carry Uzis and have already taken out 34 people this semester alone. And that's just because their parking stickers were .23 degrees off and therefore not perfectly parallel to the side of the windshield.Then there’s the arena. “ It's so beautiful!” they proclaimed all weekend. “Ya’ll are so lucky to have it!” they said. Too bad they had to nix running water and electricity in the E n g lis h / P h ilo s o p h y / E d u c a tio n  Complex to finish it. Not to mention the fact that we’re all too afraid of collapsing walls to ever go inside the darn thing.Now our parents think we have an awesome football team. The only thing proven this weekend was that North Texas could most definitely beat Iowa State, too.Yup, Family Day shakes things up a little bit. And it may give a false impression to our parents o f what things are really like without them here, but look at the alternative — if they really knew what was up, we’d all be yanked home faster than we could bring any goal post down.
Brandon Formhy is a ju n io r  jour

nalism  m ajor from  Plano. He thinks 
the worst thing about Fam ily Day  
was the people who took their moms 
to the clubs on Saturday.
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Lubbock in my 
rearview mirrorTo the editor: I went to Saturday’s Tech-Iowa State game, and I had an experience that I will never forget.I went to the game with two of my friends. All of us walked in at the same time with no problem.Now me and one of my friends went back outside the gates to talk to a friend to see if he wanted to hang out with us. After we did that, we walked backed to (he gates to get back in and they let my friend in that was In front o f me and one white guy came over and told me that I needed a stamp to get back in.I told him that 1 had just walked in about 30 seconds ago. He said that it did not matter and that I needed a stamp to get In. I asked him why he let my friend in without a stamp. He did not say anything about that.But it was clear that the reason why my friend got in was because he was white. I tried to talk to the guy as calm ly as possible, but what made the situation worse was when these two white guys walked by and the same guy said, “where is your stamp,” and they

clearly said that they did not have a stamp. The guy said that’s OK come on in, right in my face.Now that was just a bunch of bull! Me and the white guys I was with sat there arguing at this guy asking him why did he let those guys in.He did not answer us, and he called some officer over to try and throw me out. That was not fair at all. I was not about to 1 eave when I already had a ticket. But this one white guy that I did not know, came over to the area I was at and gave me a ticket and said come on in. He saw what was going on and he knew that was just a bunch of racist people who did not want to let me in. Then those racist people started laughing because he did that.1 thank that guy, whoever he was, for giving me another ticket.1 don’t know if anything can be done about that incident that happened to me, but 1 just want the public to be aware of how difficult it is to be a black man in Lub bock and the things that black people go through.This is my last semester at this school, and 1 can’t wait until 1 get out because it doesn’t look like things are going to ever change for black people in Lubbock.
JaDarric Davis 

senior 
theater arts

W rite  a le tter to the editor. Bring it by Journalism 21 I 
or e-mail it to TheUniversityDaily@ttu.edu.
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Holidays prime 
time for sharing
by Angela Loston
Staff WriterEmpty plates sit on a table without a morsel of food piled on them. A Christmas tree stands bare in the corner without wrapped presents under it.For some families, this will be the only way they will celebrate Thanksgiving or Christmas. To help those who may not be able to take part in the festivities for the holidays, students will be able to volunteer in a series o f c o m m u n it y - s e r v ic e  events, the Spirit of Sharing ’99.The University C en ter will sponsor the Spirit of Sharing ’99 that begins today and will last through Dec. 7.“ It benefits the com m unity in that a lot o f people are directly served by it," said Cheryl Shubert, coordinator of Tech’s Student A ctivities in the 'JC . "The impact of this program is that people are being served."Shubert said the program fo cuses on a variety of ways to assist people who are in need. To help with this charitable event, Shubert said students can participate in or donate to various projects.If students are interested in giving children a Christmas filled with gifts, then they can participate in programs such as Adopt-a-Child from the Angel Tree, Toys for Boys and Toys for Tots.

Students also can be involved with projects such as Sponsor-a- Family and Tech CAN Share Food Drive, or they can purchase food boxes to assist people who are not able to provide a holiday meal or gifts for their families.Shubert said about 4,000 people have played a role in this com munity-service activity each year.“Those that participate as donors and volunteers may find it rewarding,” she said.Melissa Myers, a senior early childhood education major from Snyder, said she has been involved with Spirit of Sharing in the past and has enjoys it each year.As a volunteer for the program, Myers said she has sorted and delivered toys for Adopt-a-Child from the Angel TVee. Myers said she has participated in this project because she wanted to help impoverished children.She said she also has worked with Tech CAN Share Food Drive. Overall, she said it is rewarding to give to people who are in need.“The reason why people should help others is because it makes your life worthwhile,” Myers said. "1 think it helps them get a personal look of what's around them."Students who would like to become involved with this activity can sign up at Campus Activities and Involvement, Room 228 UC.For more information, call 742- 3621.
McCartney to campaign for war victimsL O N D O N  (AP) — Paul McCartney says he is helping a former model who lost a leg in a traffic accident to campaign for disabled war victim s, but the former Beatle denies reports he is dating 31-year-old Heather Mills.

M cCartn ey, w hose w ife, Linda, died o f cancer in April 1998, said Sunday he is helping Mills record a charity album for the Heather Mills Thist, founded for people who have lost limbs in war zones.

The artist currently known as ‘honey’ talks about his nameNEW YORK (AP) — The artist formerly known as Prince doesn’t like to be called that.The singer, probably best known for his ’80s hits “Purple Rain” and “Raspberry Beret," told 
Time magazine his name is simply the unpronounceable symbol that appears on his album covers. The latest, Rave Un2 the Joy Fan
tastic, is being released by Arista.

“I’ve made choices, and people can respect them or they cannot respect them ,” says the singer, who changed his name from Prince to the symbol in 1993.When his wife, Mayte, wants to talk to him at home, she says, “ I just stand in  from of him and get his attention. But if you need to say what I call him, you can say I call him honey.’'’
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THE Daily Crossword Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

ACROSS
1 Students with 

degs
6 Precipitous

11 Hall and half?
14 Hindu queens
15 Divided Asian 

nation
16 Unpleasant
17 Room with a 

view?
19 Fleur-de-_
20 Miami team
21 Nice summers?
22 Tee shot
24 _  Park, CO
26 Doorframe 

part
27 Hams it up
30 Diagram, as a

sentence
3f Assassinated 

Israeli leader
32 Fermenting 

agent
34 Squealer
37 Powder 

ingredient
38 Prognosticators
39 Starting place
40 Record co.
41 French painter
42 Morning in 

Metz
43 Prods
45 Tender touch
46 Large caches
48 Unyielding
50 Chose
51 In the thick ol
52 Elizabethan 

lament
56 Hilo gift
57 Becoming 

extinct
60 Letters in the 

theater
61 Culpability
62 Gladden
63 Khaki shade
64 KOs and TKOs, 

e g
65 Fundamental 

principle

DOWN
1 "Rhoda" co-star 

David
2 Playwright 

David

TM S P u zzlesO ao t com

B y  Philip J. Anderson 
Portland, OR

3 Latin handle
4 Weight- 

reducing
5 Russ. orLith., 

once
6 Ray
7 Lugs
8 God of love
9 Auction end?

10 Prospector's 
bonanza

11 Wipe out
12 Credulous
13 Ford failure 
18 Ex-GIs
23 ER staffers
25 Bigwig in DC
26 Highland girl
27 Russian-born 

illustrator
28 Queen s 

address
29 Debt
30 Split hairs?
32 Cravings
33 Wide shoe size
35 Sale-tag 

disclaimer
36 Hamilton bills 
38 Makes a lawn

1 1 /8 /9 9

F rid a y 's  P u z z le  S o lv e d

A S P C A C A L L T S A n

S A R A S L 1 E U R E B A

S C A M S E S P N A N O N

A R M A N A L E G D O U G
M A S C E V R P E R T K

H R A A R 1 F F
B A R O N A G E 1 N T A R

O R E D 1 C A S T A C E

A R T U L O 0 S E S E D

T 0 R 1 E D u D E

■ w E B O O E A u S T
A l H A B D A M A> P P L E

B E T E L E S E H O S 1 N
B A E R A L A N C R E D 0

A D D S 1 L L S 0 T T E R
ICltmO Trtnxw I M ,  So t k m . Inc

39 Nautical 
hanger-on?

41 Rabid canines
42 Ruin
44 Mine yield
45 Relinquish
46 Composer of 

The Planets"
47 "Norma," e g.

48 Young salmon
49 Pinball miscues 
51 Home of most

people
53 Sinewy
54 Starter chips
55 Let it standi
58 On the contrary
59 Prepared

COPPER CABOOSE
4th  & Boston 744-0183

GREAT LUNCH SPECIALS $ 3 .9 9  & UP
10% OFF TO ALL TTU/TTU HSC FACULTY & STAFF

1 lam-1 am Sun-Thurs llam-2am Fri & Sat

U D  CLASSIFIEDS
1 0  2 J O U R N A L I S M  B L D G .  ~ 7 4 2 - 3 3 8 4CLASSIFICATION S: Typing • Tutors • Help Wanted • Furnished for Rent • Unfurnished for Rent • For Sale • Tickets for Sal» • Services • Lost 8t Found • Miscellaneous • Personals • Roommates • l/egal Notice

ATTENTION CLASSIFIED READERS;
The Unlvaratty Dally semens detained advertising lor misleading or Mae messages, but doss not guarantss any ad or claim. Pleas« be cautious in answering ads. especially whtn you are asked to sand cash, money order*, or a check.

CLASSIFIED WORD ADS
DEADLINE: 11 a.m. one day in advance
RATES: 15 per Jay/15 words or less; 15« per word/per day for ea. h additional word: 
BOLD Headline 50« extra per day

DEADLINE: .1 days in advance RATES: Local $ 10.60 per column inch:
Out of town <11.160 per column inch

PAYMENT TERMS
All ads are payable in advance with cash, check. Visa. Mastercard or Discover.

TYPING
RUSH JOBS ACCEPTED ABC Typing S e r*» . Cokega pepea Du- 
sedations. Theses Edkng & Rmotreadng. Digital Pegei
767 9611

TECH TYPE SECRETARIAL SERVICE
Memphis Place M el SXh t  MempOt 766-1196 We're h e a  tor yoo- 
resume#, covet M a n .  C V t, Theaes. Doaertation«, Tatm Papsa, 
Msnuscrpts. Reports, MLA. APA, Tumban hmeBng: Chert., Graphs. 
Copyrg. Scanrang. Famng Tweaetttng. and daiktop pidkihaig. Fad 

Akordable Service!

TYPING, RESUMES Me Rush Jobs neicome Cal 780-1573 or page
773-3796 Cahiter 7 6 7 8 6 4 4 _____________________________

WRITE AWAY RESUME.
Personalized sevica and kilter cover tetters Call Edith at 7964)081

TUTORS
1 -2-3. It s easy Help tor MATH/STAT9 (all levels) Don’t be left in the 
dark IMummatue Tutoring. 762-4317

ACCOUNTING & FINANCE TUTORS
Superior tutoring with 12+ years experience Exam reviews, group 
and mdiviual rales Call The Accounting Tutors, 24 hours, 796-7121

COLLEGIATE TUTORING
Professional tutors with up to 10 years experience m Biology Buei
nees. Chemistry, English, Math, Physics A more
Cal 797 1805 www colegiatetutonng com_____________________

NEED HELP in physics, engineering or oomputer programming? Cal 
Dr. Gary Le*er 762-5250 ( $ 1 W ____________________________

Private Math Tutor
There is no subsMue lor one-on-one tutoring. Over 35 year's expen- 
ence cove mg Math 0301 to 2350 C al 785-2750 seven days a 
week

HELP WANTED

POSITIONS AVAILABLE
RPS. Inc. (. «me» pecUge delivery company), he« mmedMtt open-
mg« «ortmg end unloeding package» Starting pay a  66.5Glhour pkj* 
50 tudon a«si«tance after 30 dey» «ndSOkiour ruee after 90 day« 
Monday Cnd«Y. «en « x k  el 5 00  e.m., knah «  8 30-10:30 am  de
pending on your »cheduio No weekend« C el RPS at 745-7197.
EOE/AA.

CAMPUS DESIGN a  now N m g Chrletm«» helpi S6-S8 par hou' 
Som« permanerti poeilton» wkl be «v«iMWe allei Chrwama Appkca-
lionjbarg tarante Campili Daeign.BÌrxUndOmliat NophonecaM

plana* _________________________________

CANDY AND OIFT Slore. Cleamng/Slockng/SrilM FlenOle houra 
open dtuty 9am-10pm vertou» «MI» 08C« Granai». Memph» Piece 

Ma» 50th «nd Memptw ippY M peraon only

CROSSED KEYS Wine «nd Spirit« on T « h *J  Highway e  taking «0 
pkcakore lor mmedMM «mptoymert Am*c«nts mar be we« groomed, 
neat dependable « id  mokveled. « id  « lead 71 yaaraofag* Our am- 
ptoyee* wort between 75 end 30 houra weekly, end mud be ibte to 
wort morning, evening, end weekend «08» Mu*10« availabN during 
upcoming hokdey aaaaon Apply m paraon Monday-Fnday batwaan 
1-Spm interview atiumkmanu watwirrangadmpphcation« ara ra-

caivad ___________ __

DELIVERY PERSON NEEDED For plumbing, neatng and ak oonrt 
toning warehouan--ndudaa haavy liilmg Mint have good drtvkig 
racord 6 OOam-noon Monday-Fnday Cal 747-4481 to  appomlmant

0 0  YOU LIKE lo d a in i Ho nt^it», weakanda. or holiday* C al Mar 
iy Makh 799-0870.4908 HonraataadAve ___

DOUBLE T BOOKSTORE •  now hiring for December buy backend 
JanuBY nah Interacted appkeants please apply 4  any Double T Book 
store

EARN $ AND OBSERVATION HOURS
Attention pr^pt. ol. and pre-mad Quadroptegc needs Personal Care 
Attendant BetoreyouragwtertorSpmgsemwtef calmeandteTswa- 
it Work morrxng hours, school in the afternoons Cal 7867774 lor more 
■Tformation.

FEMALE MOOELS Needed 11 tftam -l :50pm Mon/Wed A Tuea/Thurs 
Apply m Ait office room101 742 3825

JOIN THE Zoo-crew kitchen help needed apply n person after 
2:00pm

LUBBOCK CLUB accepting apportions for cocktail and weitste« ca« 
763-7306 tor appoertment

PART-TIME Fila dark Two hours daily MorvFn Please apply at 4102 
24th St Suite 201.797-1892

PART-TIME RECEPTIONIST/ Secretary with law firm from 1 -5pm 
Mon-Fn $5 15/hr occasional studying permitted can 740-0072

SALES CLERK needed 6 hours/day Monday Saturday $5 50 per 
hour Call 799-0978 ask for Tony

STU0ENT ASStSTANT-Pbysxte Pte* F rac tf Servcee (Mad onenled 
fila/organize, data entry, copy, etc. as needed. Typing skids 40 wpm 
minimum Microsoft Word, Excel. Access preferred Interpersonal 
skills to work with all levels of Physical Plant staff Dress code-no ab
breviated dotting Must work minimum 20 hrs/week year round to in
dude summers and part of Christmas breaks, hours flexible between 
3:00am-5’00pm Monday through Friday $6 15/hr Applications taken 
at Texas Tech Urwersi!y Physical Plant, Room 105. until position 
filled

UNIVERSITY CENTER Operations a  currently takng replications lor 
roghi manager transes and room eetOuos crew members Appkcatons 
can be filled oM in room 227 or el the Information Center m the UC

WANTED:
29 people to get $ paid $ 
to lose 30 lbs. in the next

30 days. Natural and safe.
(972) 640-4303 

www.evitality.net/win.

S t i t t s  » » i m m s n u m m s
... Do You Like Talking
</> On The Phone!
./> Make up to $8 - $16 hr.
u,

FT or PT days or evenings
Hourly/Commission plus

«✓> S$ - CASH BONUSES - $$
PAID DAILY

Pros more than welcome!
«/.

«/> No exp necessary - Will trainl .✓i
Call Today - Start Tomorrow

«✓>
VO Call Dean Now!! 747-7856
i i i n i i i i i m i m i m i i i i i i i i

FURNISHED FOR RENT
CHATEAU DEVULE APARTMENTS. One bedroom, furrwshed, re
frigerated air all bite pad. 2024 10th $250 763-4420

EFFICIENCY FOR RENT $225 plus electric Newly remodaled, dosa 
to Tach Smeli pets 797-9775

QUAKER PINES Apartments and townhomes 16 l  Quaker Bnck 
planters, trees, ftowars and red peppers eocsnt our beautiful ocurtyard 
and pool. One bedroom and two bedroom flat with new central a r Fur- 
roshed/unfumished 799-1821

TREEHOUSE APARTMENTS. 210110to Desert V* tows tfid flowers 
highigN our tovety courtyard Two bedroom with Irepteoe and new car
pet plus one bedroom, remodeled Smal 19 unit student community 
Huge student discount See to believe Furnished or unfurnished 
763-2933

UNFURNISHED FOR RENT
1 BEDROOM available immediately 1 block from campus $3O0monto 
791-2825

1 BEDROOM Rear detached house water paid $3O0mo 2216 B271h 
St 787-2323

1/1 EFFICIENCY house, two blocks from campus. 2316-C 14th $210 
797-3030

2 BEDROOM HOUSE
Close to Tech Washer and dryer included 747 3083 or 523-3083

2205 16TH, 3/2, Fireplace, washer & dryer unit, hardwood floors, 
central H/A. $795/roo $550 deposit 783-3401

2214 17TH2/1 Fireplace washer/diyer connections, hardwood floors, 
central H/A. $675 00/mo $500/deposit 783-3401

2314 18TH REAR. 1/1, cule, $395/mo $250/deposit 763-3401

3 BEDROOM TOWNHOUSE
21/2 baths, washer and dryer mduded 747-3083 or 523-3083

3 STORY, 3/2. Large kvng rooms 2019 15th $600/mo $40Gdep Ca« 
763-3401

38DRM/2LIVNG 2.000 sq ft, security alarm, yard mantenere* pet w/ 
deposit Near Tech 791-2007

ALL BILLS PAID 1res cable, remodeled 2/bedroom, no pete non
smoking. Weetndge Apts orvalle manager $550 00 1606 Eliherl 793- 
SI 4 7 ‘specials*

BARGAIN Priced at $675 month month Four bedroom, two bath, 
newly remodeled, fresh paint, ceing fans, w/d connections 2319 46th 
797-6274

BEAR CREEK APARTMENTS. 420318th Cod shade trees, ootortul 
flowers, end hanging peppers invite you to the ncredibte property 
Smartly remodeled with new carpet and ceramic tile flooring Effi
ciency and one bedroom all bids paid Two bedroom plus electric 
waaher'dryer connections Small pets welcome 791-3773

CHEAP RENT
1 bedroom apartment close to Tech 747-3063 or 523-3063

CLEAN TWO Bedroom one bath duplex, new pent inside and out 
Fenced backyard 2115-A 29th $450/ month 787-2323

CLOSE TO TECH 2bedroom plus study house Clean, central Heat 
and An Hook upe fro WAD $575 plus security 795-4409

CLOSE TO TECH. Huge two bedroom, one bath with fireplace Cen
tral mlheat Al appkences Washer/ dryer connections Lots ol extras 
2623 26th 1675 797-6274

ELEGANT 4/413 house, two fireplaces, cedar doeets. huge. Rush 
School District. $1.500 797-3030

I BLOCK From campus' 1br apartmnt 2432-6 21st H20 pd $275/mo 
787-2323

JANUARY PRE LEASING. Two, three, four bedroom houses, du
plexes Near Tact. $375.üU - !®00 00 Abide Rentals. 763-2964

LARGE 3 BEDROOM 1 bath bnck house all hardwood, fenced yard 
1905 27th St $525/mo 787-2323

LARGE TWO BEDROOM
luxury apartment home Available n  December One cozy fireplace and 
over 1,100 square feet Ooee to Tech, only one so come by ASAP 
Savoy Condominiums 747-3030

LIVE CLOSE TO CAMPUS
Two story. 5-bedroom home. 22nd Boston 797-6261. Curtis. All bills 
pmd
NEWLY REMODELED one, two, three and four bedroom house for 
lease Cal 785-7361, leave message

NICE 1BR/1BA Apartment, hardwood floors, good neighborhood 2306- 
B 33rd $275/mo H20 PD 787-2323

NICE APARTMENTS 1/2 block from Tech on 14W15th Street Con- 
vement. Comfortable Reasonable Free Partung Cal 762-1263 for more 
information

ON TECH BUS ROUTE
One bedroom Apartment home available m December Fireplace, 
w/d, limited access, gates, covered parkng $625 Only one so hurry* 
Savoy Condominiums 747-3030,

ONE BEDROOM duplex, probably the nicest you wiH find. Lawn kopt 
$335 2302 18th 765-7182

REMODELED QUADRAPLEX. 2 BR. W/D connections, new dish 
washer, carport, water paid. West Lubbock. 793-8147.

STUDENTS Following houses available now 8217 Efcndge, 3502 
30th, 4809 42nd and 3101 42nd plue 1-1 duplex al2608-B 21st. 
523-1778 mobile or 7971778

TWO BEDROOM. TWO BATH Condo All appliances and washer/dry- 
er fymished Covered parking Individually controlled access Across 
from Tach $700 plus electric and deposit 763-7572 or 796-1065

VERY NICE Ibetkoom condo xi Southwest Lubbock $475rtno 794-4009

WOODSCAPE APARTMENTS
NOW LEASING Specious effecienctes and 1 $2 bedrooms Walk-in 
doeets, fully furnished kitchens, split-level pool, video library, superb 
maintenance 5 irons from Tech Affordable rates 3106 Vicksburg 
799-0695

FOR SALE
92 GMC 1/2 Ton pek-up. black 4x4 100,000* mites. Hwy Excellent 
tires, new plugs, new belts $5,950 owner finance avsilabe 763-3401

MISCELLANEOUS

$35 NAVEL PIERCINGS!
$25 Greek tattoos new needles' Lioeneed Cover-ups. custom, fine- 
line Hollywood Tattoo# 793-1093

AMBITION
No degree required to pul $1200 m your pocket to« week Cel (3 m o i*  
recording) 1-608 303-1152 code 11

BICYCLES New bikes used bikes Repair all bikes good pnces Ad
venture Cycle Broedwey $ DrwersNy 749-2453

FREE CAR
Drtvw toe car of your dreams tree, http//www nfh net/i 15446 or 
795-1631 Residual income, tree cer, free home'

GUITAR LESSONS: Concert Artist Beginners/Advanced AH styles 
Reasonable rates. 25% discount startup month! Park Tower, near 
Tech Graanti Guitar, Studio 747-6106 CD's a! Hastings Muse and 
1-800-75-MUSIC

INDIA CONTACTS NEEDED* BAon dollar international company ex 
pendxig into Inda November Earn Big $$ 886-0340

LOOKING FOR Three Tech ve. UT tootoal txkete cal Tna al 254-666- 
8064ore-m a* TXGl6COMPASS8NK.com

MISS PLAYING Baseball? The excitement doesn't have to end after 
high achoof League forming now. CaB 785-7134. tefl your tnends

NEED MONEY?
Cash paid tor name brand clothes must be Abercrombie, Ralph Lau- 
ran. Gap. Tommy Hftger, Lucky, or Doc Marten s cal 796-0256

NEED MONEY? WiH pay cash for good used cars or trucks CaN 
Richard at 747-4686. 746-1967 or pgr. 707-8150

RAR ELECTRONICS AT 1607 Ava G has quality parts at reasonable 
prices. Cell 765-7727 We eccepì M/C Vsa & Discover

SPRING BREAK m Cozumel1 Free body transformation contest, weight 
baa/gazi, revolutionary products, guaranteed results' 066-0340

WIN $2000 CASH m free makeover-contest! International company 
launching new exclusive European Cosmetics 686-0340

Free CD
of cool indie music when you register at 

Myby1es.com
the ultimate website for your 

college needs.

SERVICES

ANDROPOLIS
$15 HAIRCUTS Mon-Fn 6pm-8pm New Taten» Stylists Onfy 
747-8811

Body Waxing
Eyebrows, underarms, kp. bikni, legs Beautiful sanitary setting 
Lindsey's Salon and Day Spa Ask for Lucy 797-9777

COLOR NAILS
Special offer student rate with valid ID Fufl set $18 Fill $12 with free 
French, American manicure and frea paraffin wax Pedicure $20, free 
parafivi wax Your nade w i be done by our Lubbock experts NatfTech: 
Andy Nguyen Kewi Nguyen and otoers. Ce« for appointment, walk- 
ns welcome 791-1000,4931 BrownfekJ Hwy (cloee to Hollywood Tat
too)

CONFIDENTIAL AND FREE Pregnancy teate-Pregnancy Counseling 
Services 7934369

DALTON'S AUTOMOTIVE Repair Your automotive care special 
ate Tech ID receives 10% discount 5009 Brownfield Hwy. next to Dol
lar Western Wear 791-0014

EXPERT TAILORING Dressmaking, alterations wedding clothes, 
repave« dotting Fast Sewing Place, 745-1350

PARIS NAILS STUDENT SPECIAL' Fu« set $20 00, M-m $12.00 
Free French A American potato Appointment and wtek-c» welcome 3410 
34fh792-4911.

PAUL IS BACK in the hav business! Tech special, women's highlights 
$45, includes blow dry Men s cuts $7 Has 14 years experience CaN 
Paul 793-3025 at Sheer Talent.

SUE’S CHILDCARE, tovng. licensed home Birth to 4 yrs Monday-Fn
day 7 30-5:30 69to and I diversify 799-4511

WestNet One
Unlimited Internet Access, show your Tech ID for discounts $8 50 pr 
month. CaN tor details Now systems upgrades, and repairs. IBM. NT. 
Macintosh WestNet One 1220 Broadway 10th floor 806-762-1953

COLLEGE
FLOWERS

2002 Broadway 747-2800

ROOMMATES
FEMALE ROOMATE wanted $285/mo plus 1/2 biHs 5 miles from Tech 
799-5784 or (915)721-5402

FEMALE WANTED to assume lease at Jeffereson Commons $356 
monthly 1/4 Mis. poolside call 780-6340

ROOMATE WANTED to share 2/2. Two miles from Tech $245/monfh 
ca« 747-5798

ROOMATE WANTED to share 3/2/1 Southwest Lubbock call Robert 
791-5009 leave message

TECH STUOENTS seek female roomate no smokmg/pets $25C/monto 
plus 1/3 Mte 4209 38th (3/2) Tammu 796-0697, Truman 796-1157

TWO MALE Students seek roomate to share nice home near Tech 
$215/mo plus V3 Mte 781 5840 ask for Travis

TheUniversity Daily
@ wiuv.ttu.edu/~TheUD

http://www.evitality.net/win
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Raiders leave ISU twisting in wind
by Patrick Gonzales
StaffWnterIn its two previous home games, the Texas Tech Red Raiders were able to bounce back from a loss and turn in a dominating victory.Tech managed to do so Saturday as well.The Red Raiders returned to Lubbock to defeat the Iowa State Cyclones 28-16 Saturday at Jones Stadium in front of 41,691 fans.Delivering again for the Red Raiders was freshman tailback Shaud Williams who ran 21 times for 148 yards and two touchdowns.It was the third time Williams had exceeded the 100-yard mark this sea-

son, and each time was at home.“1 grew up coming to a lot of Tech games, and every dme I step onto the held, I get goose bumps," Williams said about playing at home.Williams out-rushed his Cyclones counterpart Darren Davis who entered the game as the nation’s fifth-leading rusher for ISU. Davis managed only 96 yards instead of his average 140.The Cyclones got on the board first with a 12-play, 62-yard opening drive, that was capped by a Davis 2-yard touchdown run.Tech was forced to punt on its first drive. However, the punt was hobbled by J.J. Moses and was recovered by Tech's Kyle Shipley. W illiam s ran around the right end for a 9-yard

touchdown on the following play.The Tech offense capitalized on its next possession in five plays, and the drive was capped with a 1 -yard quarterback sneak by Rob Peters.Down 14-6, the Cyclones’ offense began the second quarter with a 17- play, 82-yard drive that ate up more than six minutes off the clock.However, on fourth-and-goal, quarterback Sage Rosenfels’ pass was broken up in the end zone by free safety Kevin Curtis.Then, Tech’s offense went 99 yards in seven plays, to add another touchdown on a 26-yard pass from Peters to wide receiver Darrell Jones."Those guys drove it down their face like it was nothing,” said defen

sive end Taurus Rucker about the drive. “They had a mission on their minds, and they accomplished it.”The Cyclones got within 21-16 in the fourth quarter and returned an interception to the Tech 7-yard line.With ISU threatening to take the lead, the defense stepped up their play.On third-and-goal from the 4-yard line, Davis fumbled after being hit by linebacker Tim Duffieand comerback Antwan Alexander recovered the bail in the end zone for a Tech touchback."We knew Darren was going to get the ball," Duffie said. "We were just trying to stop him , and we got a fumble.”The offense went 80 yards in five plays for their last touchdown. G reg Kreller/The University Daily 

Tech tailback Shaud William* run* against the Cyclone* in Tech1* 28-16 victoiy SaturdayLady Raiders prepare for season, exhibition with Russia
by Amy Curry
StaffWnterCoining off another Big 12 Championship season, Tech women’s basketball coach Marsha Sharp and the 1999- 2000 Lady Raider basketball team have been handed a challenge.For the first time this decade, the Tech squad has been classified as an underdog in their conference, ranking

fifth in preseason polls.During the 1998-99 season, Tech recorded several back-to-back accomplishments including consecutive Big 12 regular season championships, Big 12 Tournament Championships and coach of the year honors.This year’s team, however, will attempt to carry on without senior standouts Rene Hanebutt, Cara Gibbs, Julie Lake and Angie Braziel.
F o rm e rly  B ra n d y ’ s B a r & G r i l l  - U n d e r N e w  M anagem ent

COYOTE iTa# c a f e
&  N I G H T C L U B

5206 11th Street at 11th & Slide Road

MONDAY NIGHT 
FOOTBALL!

Watch Your Favorite 

Football Games On 

Our Two Big Screens!

N o  C o v e r -18 & Up Welcome! Open Mon-Sat 11AM to 2AM 
________________ Sundays 12PM to 12AM 791 -5806

A « i onqx a ,uu
choonei2

Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The Un>versity Daily encourages underage drinking or alcohol abuse.

Senior guard Melinda Schmucker- Pharies said any time a team loses players like last year’s seniors, it is hard to fill those voids. But she also said the team is willing to step it up.Schmucker-Pharies said this year’s team may not have big names with big numbers like last season’s squad, but they do have exceptional chemistry and the desire to get things done."No matter where we are in the polls, we’re going to compete," she said. "With the team we have, we can play with anybody. It’s going to take everyone we’ve

got to win, but we have confidence that we can hang with any team.”With 17 years of success as the Lady Raiders’ head coach, Sharp said she is excited to be playing as the underdog.“1 think this team’s personality fits that role,” she said. "They have that street-fight attitude, and they'll get in there and mix it up with anybody.” Sharp also said senior forward Keitha Dickerson will definitely have to step up and be more of an offensive threat.As a senior, forward Keitha Dickerson said she feels it is her duty, along with the

other two seniors (Schmucker-Pharies and forward Aleah Johnson), to take on the leadership roles.“We lost four great players last year, and we understand that,” Dickerson said. "This season, we’re just looking to go out and win a bunch of games. We know it can be done, but we have to start now to get to where we want to be.”Sharp said newcomers are getting the feel of what Lady Raider basketball is all about and what level they have to play in order to be competitive.“It’s been a war,” Sharp said. “Some of the older players are making a statement that you have to be tough to come in here and play. And I think our younger

players got that message pretty early.” The Lady Raiders added several new faces to the lineup this year as Sharp signed five freshman for the season. During the recruiting season, Tech nabbed a pair of high school standouts in freshman guard Courtney Pastner and forward/center Plenette Pierson.Their senior years in high school, Pastner earned Texas Player of the Year honors while Pierson was selected as a WBCA All-American.Towering at 6-foot-7, freshman forward Jamie Nagle is the tallest player to ever wear a Lady Raider uniform. And rounding out the new recruits are freshman forward Nikki Hendrix and red- shirt center Alison Cudnoski.Nagle said she's honored to play for a team like the Lady Raiders with such a long winning tradition.“It's really awesome to be able to play at Tech,” she said. “This team has a history of being successful. And with the group we have this year, we have the potential to do some good things.”The Lady Raiders will hit the court for the first time this season in an exhibition game against Shelen (Russia) at 7 p.m. today in the Lubbock Municipal Coliseum as the United Spirit Arena is not yet finished.
Neither this establishment, Texas Tech University nor The University Daily encourages underage dnnkmg or alcohol abuse
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